
LADIES CUP 2024

LADIES- AND GIRLS TOURNAMENT

1 - 2 JUNE

Sign up, or for more info mail to: 
ladieScup@Svvenray.nl voor iedereen. voor altijd.

HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL!HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL!
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A weekend with everything you need? Select out of
catering options available:

Friday evening:
Saturday morning: 
Saturday evening:

Sunday morning:

a great buffet with warm and cold dishes
extensive breakfast buffet
a great BBQ with different sorts of meats, 
vegetarian courses and accompanying dishes 
such as salads and fruit.
extensive breakfast buffet

Provide your specific dietary needs via the registration form.
Still feeling hungry? You can always make use of our canteen for drinks
sandwiches, fries and small snacks.

The LADIES CUP is a two day tournament

Friday: The start of the weekend!
The first teams arrive. The Friday evening starts with a nice buffet.
After dinner there will be a big party. Of course you can also choose 
to arrive on Saturday.

Saturday: Tournamant day 1
The pool games will take place. The results of  these games 
determine the pool matches for the games on Sunday. There will also be 
a big party in the evening. 

Sunday: Tournament day 2
The pools are determined by the results of the Saturday games, with  
the stronger teams playing each other for more excitement. At the  
end of the tournament there will be a closing ceremony where every 
team will receive a cup to remember the tournament

Here are some facts about the LADIES CUP: 

Free entry
Two-day tournament
More than 40 participating teams
9 available football pitches
A weekend filled with lots of football, 
good food and lots of fun!
Ladies:  7  against  7
U20: 
U17: 
U15: 
U13: 

11 against 11 
11 against 11 
11 against 11  
11 against  11

EVERY YEAR A HUGE 
SUCCESS!

CATERiNG:
YOU wOULD LikE
TO SLEEP OVER?
THiS iS POSSibLE.

THE PROGRAM:

A supervised camping area will be available at the sports park 
starting Friday evening. Spend the night in one of the organisation

                tents, these have a solid (wooden) floor. Of course, you may also bring
           your own tent.               

   Don’t forget to bring the following items:
An air mattress, a sleeping bag and everything else you need to have a good 
time. (Party tent, flags, swimming pool...whatever you want)

Power is available on the camp site. You only need to bring an extension cable 
and power adapter. 
Book your camping on the registration form.


